
is often desirable, to re
lieve the eyes from too 
much of a strain. We 
advise many of our pat
rons to carry a second 
pair of glasses for this 
reason. À change now 
and then rests the eye. 
We carry all kinds of 
optical goods, and are 
experts in the correct 
fitting of eye-glasses 
and spectacles, 
highest qualities guar
anteed at reasonable 
prices.

The

Dr. S. J. HARVEY
MFG. OPTICIAN

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

AUCTION SALE
of Valuable Residential Property
Under and by virtue of the powers 

of sale contained in a certain agree
ment for sale, which will be produced 
at the sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction at the office of 
S. P. Pitcher & Son, 43 Market St., 
Brantford, on Wednesday, 22nd day 
of September, 1915, at the hour ot 
four o’clock in the afternoon by S. 
P. Pitcher, Auctioneer, the follow
ing valuable property.

The Westerly forty-two and one- 
half feet of Lot Number Two on the 
West side of Broad Street in the City 
of Brantford. The said property hav
ing a frontage on Terrace Hill Street 
of forty-two and one-half feet and 
extending back one hundred and sev
enty-eight feet more or less. On the 
property is situate a two storey brick 
dwelling known as Number 158 Ter
race Hill St. There is also a frame 
dwelling in the rear known as Num
ber 158 1-2 Terrace Hill Street.

The property will be sold subject 
to a reserve bid. $1400 of the purchase 
money may ramain on the mortgage.

Terms: 10 per cent at the time ot 
sale and the balance in thirty days 
thereafter.

For further particulars apply to S. 
P. Pitcher, Auctioneer, 43 Market 
Street, or to Martin W. McEwen, 
Solicitor for the Vendor, 45 Market 
Street, Brantford.

GIVING UP FARMING

AUCTION SALE

By Special wire to the Courier.

New York, Sept. 20.—Satisfied bj 
Vilhjalmur Stefansson’s 
ment that he is alive and well and on 
Bank’s Land in ths Arctic region, 
explorers and reo&raphers directed

announce-

attention to-day .0 th : :>.-.w land he 
reports he has discovered in the Gr 
north. In Stefansson’s cwn report, 
the newly discovered land is located 
near 78 degrees north, latitude and 
117 degrees west longitude. He ac
tually saw about 100 miles of coast 
line, running in an easterly direction 
and apparenly penetrating to a dis
tance twenty miles inland, where 
from a hill top the explorer saw 
mountains at a distance of fifty miles.

Cyrus C. Adams, president of the 
Association of American Geograph
ers, declared in a statement to-dav 
that Stefansson’s new land lies about 
100 miles to the north of Prince Pat
rick Island, and that the most south
erly part of the land which the ex
plorer visited is considerably to the 
east of the most eastward extension 
of the Prince Patrick Island, 
lands nearest to it, Mr. Adams said, 
are the Polynia Islands, a little 
group north of Prince Patrick Is
land about 75 or 80 miles from the 
new land.

Mr. Adams said the most northern 
part of the new land, as far as Stef- 
anssen saw it, appears to be farth;.- 
north than any other land in the 
great Parry archipelago, to the north 
of the American continent. Mr. Ad 
ams expressed the opinion that tie 
land discovered by Stefansson rises 
from the continental sheif in shallow 
waters that surround the Parry archi 
pelago, and that its discovery shows 
that this part of the Arctic Ocean is 
comparatively shallow.

Mr. Adams also pointed out that 
another notable achievement was 
Stefansson’s completion of the chart
ing of the northeast coast of Prince 
Patrick Island. There was a stretch 
of some fifty miles of this coast line 
which had not been covered in pre
vious surveys, but the gap has now 
been filled.

The expedition was undertaken by 
Stefansson to test the theories which 
had been set forth by Dr. Nansen 
and others, that the unexplored por
tion of he Arctic Ocean is a deep 
basin virtually devoid of land. Other 
explorers had asserted that land of 
considerable area lay undiscovered 
there.

The

*

To operate Sewing stud Knitting 
Muuhinvs ami otlivr operations in 
tin» iint.ifiTiirlmu of Underwear yud 
Hosiery for tin* Soldiers. Positions 
are open for experienced mid inex
perienced help, (iood wages. Plight 
and clean work rooms. Healthy lo
cation. Moderate priced hoard.

fficnmanj
Limited

PARIS ONT.

SS M. E. SQUIRE WILL RE
SUME her classes in Elocution. 

Oratory, Psychology, Literature and 
Dramatic Art. Monday, October 4th

11

Of Farm Stock and Implements, Hay, 
Corn, Potatoes and Household 

Furniture.
The undersigned auctioneer has re

ceived instructions from Wm. Shel- 
lard to sell by public auction at his 
farm, one mile north of Scotland, on 
tht Town Line, better known as the 
Durham Farm, on Monday, Sept. 27, 
1915, commencing at 10 o’clock sharp 
the following goods and chattels:

Horses—One brown mare, 3 years 
old, weighing 1200 lbs.; one brown 
horse, 3 years old, weighing 1200 lbs. 
This team is well matched and a 
splendid pair of blocks, not one 
pound difference in their weight. One 
bay gelding, 7 years old, weighing 
1415 lbs.; one bay gelding, 4 years 
old, weighing 1405 lbs. This team is 
well matched and a pair of crackers.

Cattle—8 good dairy cows, all sup. 
posed to be in calf; 2 good calves.

Pigs—One Berk, brood sow, sup
posed to be in pig.

Poultry—25 young hens, 3 geese.
Miscellaneous—A full line of farm 

implements, all nearly new; 4 acres 
of corn in shock; 25 tons of hay, if 
not sold before the sale; 100 busheis 
of a new variety of potatoes; 2 sets 
of heavy harness, carpenter’s bench 
and carpenters tools; one smoke 
house; one play house; all the house
hold furniture; 15 new ladders, hoes, 
shovels, spades, chains and other 
articles too numerous to mention; a 
lot of firewood, beech and maple.

At the same time we will sell the 
hnest case of Indian stone 
heads, sea shells and old coins that 
has ever been offered for sale of its 
kind.

Terms—All sums of ten dollars and 
under, cash; over that amount n 
months’ credit on furnishing approv
ed joint notes; six per cent per an
num off for cash on all sums entitled 
to credit.

Auctioneer’s decision final in all 
cases of dispute. Sale rain or shine; 
lunch at noon.
Wm. Sheflard,

Proprietor.

Drugs. Not Medical. No knife.

Dr. D. A. Harrison, D.C. 
Dr. Ellen E. Harrison, D.C.

Doctors of Chiropractic 
KI-RO-PRAC-TIC

No Drugs. Not Medical. No knife
The cause of disease removed by 
spinal adjustments based on a 
thorough knowledge of the nervous 
system. All the colls and tissues 
of the human body a.re controlled 
by the brain, which generates a 

•nerve stimulus or electricity which 
passes from the brain through the 
eirves to the organs and tissue 
cells of the body. The nerves pass 
from the brain through t!he spinal 
canal and branch off in pairs, pass
ing through the small opens be
tween the vertebrae where a slight 
subluxation of 011c or m're of 
these vertebrae causes pressure on 
the nerve and restricts the flow of 
nerve stimulus, tints causing a dis
eased condition of the part con
trolled by the intpenged nerve. 
Sublimation may be caused ‘by a 
fa’il. wrench, or strains or exp >s- 
ure to drafts. Thus by ; Busting 
the subluxatiou and free ' ihe 
nerve the effected nart is restored 
We have had yeais of experience 
with diseases and ailments that 
other methods of healing have 
failed to eure. and in a short time 
we have restored them to health 
by spinal adjustmnets. We can 
give reliable references in the city. 
We also give electric vibrations.

arrow-

Uffice, 105 Darling Street W. Almas & Son 
Auctioneers.Opposite Park Baptist Church. 

Office hours 9 to 11 a.m., 1.30 to 
8 p. m., except Sunday 

Other Hours by Appointment.

Mrs. Dena Fitzgerald is suing a 
railway at Kansas City for $25,000 
for a cold caught on a car one chilly 
day last July.

JYJISS VERA REDING WILL RE- 
sunte classes in General Tuition. 

Art, Languages and Elocution. 88 
Sheridan St. Phone 1327.

rpO LET—96 Wellington St. Apply 
^ 10U Wellington St. t44

WANTED— Floorman,
’’ A. Kerr, Blacksmith, 257 

borne St.
Col-

, allrP( ) LET—38 Palmerston Ave 
A conveniences. Apply 29 Palmers-XX7ANTEU—YOUNG MAN WITH 

” good education. Apply J. John- l(l|1 \vt. 
ston. Baker, Lawrence St. ni361

WANTED—A man to 
'’ farm; good wages and yearly en

gagement to right man. Apply J. E.
Brethour, Burford. m38

WANTED—First-class plow point 
'' moulder: must be sober and good 

worker. Apply to S G. W ay. Tweed 
Foundry & Machine Shop. Tweed.
Ont ' __ "138,

WANT1’:U' BV LOCAL 
’’ V ouiig mail, age about 20, with 

fail knowledge of bookkeeping, 
with previous experience, preferred.
Apply Box 31. (. ourier.

t30

rpu LET—FLAT, 59 COLBORNE. 
A Apply J. Hill. 59 Colborne. t2tf

LET—RED BRICK 
tage, East Ward, gas, 

light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

work on

COT-
electric

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
DR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra

duate of American School of Os- 
■.eopatliy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to c 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

DR. C. H. SAUDER -Graduate 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksvillc, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
lours: 9-12 a.111 , 2-5 p.tn.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
lence, 20 Abigail Ave. Res. Phone 
1798.

at 46 Nelson St.IT RM—

one

111.34

•J'. GOOD MA-
woodivorking de- 
Apply Brantford 

11134

w men
partment. at once. 
Carriage Company.
WANTED—GOOD SMART BOY 

to learn the drygoods. Apply J. 
M. Young & Co. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FËMÀLÉ HELP WANTED
FOR SALE—Tjr.AL ESTATE 

11 Choice fifty acre.*; fertile soil, well 
drained, good buildings: close to sta- 

Address Box 33.

idrv maid. Apply 
Hospital.

."yyANTED—A
t'38

lion and village. 
Courier. *" r40YV.-VNTED—Weavers and learners; 

■ several smart girls to learn weav
ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company. Holmedale. t34tt PAINTING

MAID. APPLYWanted—a
’’ Mrs. Digby, 64 Wellington St.

A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
to the late Joseph Tilley, is car

rying a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St. c

f30tf :
c

WANTF-U—'COM ETENT GEX-
’’ ERAL; best wa es; small family.! rv D. TAYLOR — GRAINING, 

Apply Mrs. G. H. Ryerson, grounds j 17• paperhanging and kalsomming. 
Ontario School for Blind. f26tf, sjgns, raised letters, business and of-

.. ,... ,T-, r-T7x-"rT ! Rce signs; glass, ornamental, plate and-MAID FOR GENER-! sheet-aut=mobile painting. 20 Col 
isework; family of two. j borne St _ phone 392.

Apply evenings. 104 Dufferin Ave. 1 paint slmp 
f 14ott j

AL Automobile 
146 Dalhousie Stin rear.

TO DISCOVERIES A„ Change 
IN FAR NORTH of Glasses

Geographers Turn Their At
tention to New Land 

in Arctic Circle.

tire

CLIFFORD HIGGIN, Organist 
Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 

is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 34 Palace St.
1023.

Bell phone
t

dental

Brantford Wardrobe ' BREWS1>K & heyd-barris-DldUUUlU vv aiuiuue U ters, etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
18 King St. j Loan Savings Co., the Bank of

Cleaning and Pressing j Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low-
City Messenger Service ! ;st rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo.

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props ! D. Heyd.
Bell Phone 1527

------ ! Id BN EST R. READ—BARRISTER,
MARKET TAILORS’ PRICE , Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.

LIST: Gents—Suits ot overc -ats | Money to loan on improved real cs- 
pressed. 40c; pan Is presse d, 15c; suits: iate at current rates and on easy 
or overcoats sponged and pressed.65c; j 
pants sponged and pressed, 25c; suits 
or overcoats French cleaned and 
pressed, $1.25; pants French cleaned 
and pressed, 50c.
pressed, 25c up:_ coat- pressed, 25c up; I fYR. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
suits pressed, 50c tip; skirts l renclii ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
cleaned ami pressed. 75c. up; suits j Tronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- 
rrench cleaned and pressed, $1.50 m>. j folk Rural:
M. Foster. Mgr. 124 Market til 
Phone 1892. \uto 802. Gonds U CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
for and delivered. —----- ---- —---- 4------------ --------:_______

Office 127 Colborne Sttermsl)hrinp 4R7

MEDICAL
I .ailius—Skil l<

c
,i

V. BRi >\\ N—CARPENTER 
Repair work a 
given. Satisfac- 
/ furniture crat- 

j m;: and packing Residence. Charing 
1 loss Street, east 01 West Street. 
P.O.. Grand View.

<,
: -*PRINCE GEORGE ,

CLEANING AND PRESSING | !”" :'lll-v
PARI,OR i1 on guaranteed.

and Builder.
F.

178 Brant Avc.
Oent’s two-pIe<e «moi err-sne*!. tit-.; 

French Pry Cleaneit. made like new. ; 
La<11ep’ Suits, ['re.:,..j gn,... up; Preii-h Pry 
cleaned. $l.5U up. Illnves long no«1 slnut. 
10c. to ffiie.
B5c.
Machine Phone 442.

I’Hiiaiua Straw Hats cleaned, RESTAURANTS
ltd I Phone 12**

T OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
FLOUR AND FEED „ e°°d warm dinner, call in at

_______ _______________ :_______________ Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25c
XVe SELL BERRY BOXES AND ffalty^Hot Bovrd'InfsKiXs',
T>o,vZmint n‘m6 *’• |,Ca™ A’,A :*gars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 
Farkcr, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone 152. ».m. till 12 p.m, Phone 1226,

; to : - v: ; ---toy-ypŸ A* ^?Why Pay Storage 
if You Have No 
Use for the Goods

Haven’t you heard it said, “I wish I could 
get rid of the stuff that 1 am paying storage on. 
I’ll never have any use for it ’?

Make up a list of the goods and insert your 
advertisement in the classified columns of THE 
DAILY COURIER, and the question is solved.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS ARTICLES FOR SALE
\\7 11 - L buy any

clcs. Box 32, Courier-:
second hand bicy 

111 w .It L'tiR SALE—SO FEET GOOD PU 
K ET fence cheap. Apply 00 t hat

a34YyANTED—YOUTH OR GIRJ. ham.
tu help in office: must have had ,

experience. Reply by letter, slating ! F‘ ' •< >A 1 - E-Driving pony, 0 years, 
wages ie<|uircd and giving references. I . 'iniel. used to saddle. 01 tit. 
Box 30, Courier. mw34 | George St.__ Even nigs.
Vt7ANTED - ALL" KINDS OF | PRJVATE SALE °.F HGUSE- 
‘ f high-class shoe repairing at Shep- , E< )E*^ goods, mornings only. 116 
pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, ' Env Ave- dealers, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store. !

1-106m a i-26-l 5 ;

a 38

a30

L’OR SALE—FIVE-PASSENGER 
Overland; good shape; newly 

| painted: must be sold at once; make 
offer. Phone 261. a30LOST AND FOUND

T OST—Ten dollar bill in 
rates office. Reward on

market 
ret urn 

134
CHIROPRACTiC

to Courier. rjARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
"I70UND AT LAST_Y’E OLDF I FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu-I EngL^ried Fish and Potato I ^ of I?ni7 rfal .Chiropractic

Restaurant. Come and have a good I lg1" Gnl’hornè 'tit
fish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 1 *1 1111 q'r j
II a.m to 12 p.m. 145/, Dalhousie i hoQurs. 9 30-H.30 a.m., B.IG-S and
St. Machine Phone 420. Ijanl6 ! ^Pn^ent iCne BeTjSfs y ^

CLEANING AND PRESSING lKGAL
i

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA MONDAY,

BORN
,C00PER—To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Cooper. 50 Eagle Ave., a son, Sept. 
19th.

ON E WARCOMING EVENTS
ANNUAL MEETING of Women’s 

Patriotic League, Wednesday, 22nd, 
at 4 o’clock, Y.M.C.A. Full at
tendance requested. WILL WIN THE LAST BATTLE.

Birmingham Post: But even though 
Russia’s armies were crushed, even 
though Russia were forced to make 
peace we still should have no doubt 
of the result of this war. “In all her 
wars," someone once said, “England 
wins at least one battle—the last." 
It is the last battle, which is the de
cisive battle, that the Entente Pow
ers must certainly win. All that is 
needed is faith and patience till the 
day of that battle dawns.

DON’T BE DOWNCAST

THE PROBS
Toronto, Sept. 20.—A disturbance 

of very decided energy is moving 
eastward across the Great Lakes. 
Rain is falling near Lake Superior, 
elsewhere the weather is fine. Storm 
signals are displayed at lake ports.

FORECASTS:
Showers and local thunderstorms 

to-night, followed by northeasterly 
gales. Tuesday, strong northwest 
winds, fair and much cooler.

Lloyd’s Weekly—There is no rea
son to be downcast over the Russian 
reverses. The issue of this war will 
not be decided in the East, but in the 
West, and it is foolish to think tnat 
in the present inaction of the Allied 
Armies there is anything but part of 

ARE READY TO SHOW a well-considered plan of campaign, 
a complete line of ladies’ am' There is nothing Germany dreads

more than another winter campaign;

BUSINESS CARDS

w
you :

gents’ ready-to-wear clothing, alsi 
high-class furs at reasonable prices, both the army and the people fear it; 
To convince you. call at Dominion and it may be taken that they are 
House Furnishing Co. >00 Colborne not prepared for it. That is the mo- 
St. Open evenings. Phone 1532. tive behind them frantic attempts to

force a decisive victory in the East, 
and the underground efforts to bringKEETON GARAGE 

Automobile Repair Work a Specialty about peace. 
Contract or Time 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
TAXES ON AMUSEMENTS.

Birmingham Post: The Chancellor 
of the Exchequer is scarcely likely to 
have missed the interesting hint to

FOR general carting and
A.Æ oil “.‘«S*si 0~ r* “ E,reeh*r8mo;”™C,S?tiir=' 
R„kI„=,. 233 Darling St J A SL ,m„,=m"nt ' or cZer-T Tail 
Mathew.cn. Prop. a-aprô-K pl„ygroundT racé course, or

FEELY-SHEET MET- skating rink, the sum thus raised to 
Metal be used to benefit charitable institu-

On the principal

GEORGE PADFIELD
Phone 581196 Dalhousie St.

RICHARD
al work in all branches.

Garages supplied and erected at low- tions in the city.
est terms. Get our prices. Eave- that charity begins at home the 
troughing done with best of galvan- Treasury might be expected, if Mr. 
ized iron Prompt attention to re- McKenna adopted a like notion here, 
pairs, etc. 48 Market St. Phone 708. to claim the resulting money tor lt-
-- ------------------------- -------------------------- self, and there are amusement pro-
RICHARD FEELY—FURNACE viders in London who already 
"Ll' work of every description out preparing themselves to meet such a 
specialty. Gurney-Oxford gas stoves demand. It has long been levied on 
specially built for Brantford gas theatre goers in Paris in the form of 
Paints, Oils, Colors, V’arnish, Garden a “droit des pauvres," taking to 
Tools, Screen Doors. Fishing T, ckle some extent the place of the poor 
ot all kinds. 48 Market St. Phone rate exacted here; while in certain 
708. Dutch towns five per cent is charged

on the price of tickets for places of 
amusement in relief of the local 

impost with which the visi- 
is apt to show himself ’ess sat- 

The idea

are

$250 00
rates—anGood house and lçt in East Ward, 

$1100.00—$250.00 down, balance to 
suit. No. 58.

18 acres close to city; will take 
some city property.

65 acres, $1500.00 down, balance to

tor
isfied than the resident, 
there is what would be suggested here 
—that the tax should not be a per
centage levied on the gross receipts 
of the manager, but be plainly marked 
as an addition to the price of every 
ticket issued either in advance or at 
the doors. The public thus would be 
enabled to know, how much they 

_ were playing for pleasure and How 
_ much for patriotism, and the method 

of collection would be simplicity it
self. ,

All our old customers to know we After walking the streets of three 
are back in our old stand, c’ties seeking work, Nicholas Orlan-

35 PORT ST. ski, c:: miner, was found at Pniladcl-
witli a full line of Fresh and Cured phia with a broken neck.
Meats.

suit.

A. H. Strickland
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

WANTED

J. CAMMELL
——-----:-------- i------------ ------------------- — he had joined the police.

SHOE REPAIRING John Yasno is charged at Saginaw, 
Mich., with badly beating his 13-ycar- 

n'tlv old daughter because she would not 
y burlap and sacks as undergar-

TJAVJNG PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business reee 

conducted bÿ J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. A. Johnson, cor. 
Eric and Eagle Avcs.

wear
mentis.

REMEMBERNOTICE
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled .... 75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels
Children’s.................According to size

246 Colborne St. 
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing but very best leather used. 
Give us a trial.

PARIS TE FE;0c
30c

THURSDAY and FRIDAYC. KING
Sept. 23rd and 24th

H. C. O'NEAIL, Secy.

Boys’ Shoes MUSIC
LTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11, to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ

ist and Choirmaster, First tiap 
list Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Eah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing 
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 1U8 
West St. Phone 1662.

W. S. PETTIT
If) Smith Marient St

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

AMUSEMENTS
I

OOCOCJOOOOCXOOC

BRANT THEATRE
HOME OE FEATURES

!SPECIAL ATTRACTION

JESSIE KELLER & TOMMY 
WEIR

1* resent VENL'S ON WHEELS 
The Clashient Act Yet >*eeii at the 

BRANT

FIELDS, WINEHILL & 
GREEN

Timur Three Nuts

EXTRA!
SELECT FEATURE FILM CO. 

Present

THE GREYHOUND
A Speetaeular Drama in Five Parts 

COMING LAST HALF

THE ORDEAL
The Great Recruiting War Drama

NOTICE TO PATRONS
Wo have secured a series of tlie 

greatest 5-reel Feature Film Dramas 
ever prod need, commencing with the 
two advertised for this week, 
personally guarantee and 
mend each of these great master
pieces.

We
recoin -

t The Royal Cafe
151 COLBONE STREET 

Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 
at all hours.

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Music furnished during meal hours, 

also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Dining-rooms for ladies r.nd gee- 

tlemen.
Special Dinner, 25c and 35c

r James and Clarence Wong
L PROPRIETORS
» 4 4 4 + 4 4 »

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences; 2 or 4 Ontario Street

»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ t♦♦♦»♦»♦+♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦

i: Reid & Brown ][ 
'■[ Undertakers :l

314-316 Colborne St. 
Open Day and Night

I Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- 

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

MAIN LINE LIVERY
Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROlu 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes amd 

Carriages
Day and Night Service 

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

Buy a Camera Now
See our new round-cornered Cam- 

,-ras from $8.U0 up. Bring your old 
jne to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

H. E. AYLIFFE
$20 Colborne St Phone 1561

Sold the Garden.

Unreserved Auction Sale
Of Farm Stock, Implements, Etc.
Welby Almas has received instruc

tions from Mr. C. Flanders to sell by 
public auction at his residence on 
Birkett’s Lane, near Mohawk church
on

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22, 
at one o’clock, sharp.

Horses One dark bay mare, 8 years 
old, sound, good in all harness.

Poultry About 80 pure bred Rock 
chickens.

Cattle: 1 Jersey cow supposed to be 
in crlf.

Implements: One heavy one-borsc 
wagon, 1 hay rack, 1 light democrat, 
1 top buggy, 1 set light bob-sleighs, 
1 cutter, i one-horse roller, 1 plow, 
set harrows, platform scales, 1 set 
brass beam scales, 60 lbs. capacity; 
Planet Junior seed drill and hoc 
combined; 1 cultivator, wheel-barrow, 
cutting box, grindstone, block anil 
rope, 2 large iron kettles, a quantity 
of butcher's tools, Enterprise Ian* 
press, Enterprise sausage grinder, 
lawn mower, hoes, forks, shovels, 
large quantity of other articles too 
numerous to mention.

Harness: Two sets, 1
heavy.

Potatoes: A quantity of good early 
potatoes.

A large quantity of household 
iture. Sec small bills for particulars

Terms—All sums of $10 and under 
12 months

f■

i

light.

turn-

cash; over that amount 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security or 4 per cent off t°r 
cash.

Welby Almas, 
Auctioneer,C Flanders,

Proprietor,

EIGHT

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES•■i

Wants, For To Lot. Lost and Found. Business <’han«(‘s. h1<-.. K) words or less: 
1 Insertion. 15c: 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, l cent per word; 
% cent per wold each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion. 
Coining Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the older. For information on advertising 

phone 139-

TO LETMALE HELP WANTED ]1

SEPTEMBER 20, 1915 1

QR. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

p.r, r- n rnL-vi vvn t-a t> lentisti y. 201 Colborne St., opposite
UR C- ECKEL—EVE. EAR, DR. RUSSELL, |)vnti-t— Latest Am 

nose and throat specialist. Office,
>5 Brant Avc. Tel. 1012.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

crican methods of painless den- 
201 Colbunie St., oppositel isi ry.

George St-, over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306. tAWNINGS AND TENTS
DR. HART has gone back to bis old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton;
d-niar26-15

TWO GOOD TEXTS I-OR SALE
at G. B. WRIGHT’S. 236 Marl- entrance ou Colborne St. 

boro St. Awnings, Tents and Car- 
net Cleaning. VI,one 600 TAXI-CAB

MONUMENTS y[ALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE-
'fHE JOHN IULL GRANITE N 

Marble Co.—Importers of all for- 
iign granites and marble, lettering a Train orders promptly attended to 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. Rates: One or two passengers, 50c: 
Markte. representative. 59 Colbone each additional passenger, 25c.
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

rmt an ttp-ro-
DATK TAXI PHONE 730

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

UMBRELLAS “THE TEA POT INN”Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a tirst-ciass job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
804. Work called for and delivered.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT- 
134 Dalhousie St.
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PARA
IfV-

Las^ Nigh' 
sion 
Prize

aght the armorid 
scene of not oniy a para 
prize-giving for rifle com 
1916. The galleries werd 
the battalion after one h 
the open and exercising 
and platoon work marche 
forming into a hollow 
their bands in front undJ 
ter Johnson and Sergti 
faced toward the table « 
with the Union Jack sto 
the orderly-room entranc 

"Seated near and prese 
“base for presentations” 
prominent people conned 
civic and military life d 
Mayor Spence, Capt. M. 
cliff and Mrs. Cutcliffe, 
Mrs. Dunlop. Capt. G. and 
Mrs. (Col.) M. Colquhod 
C. E. Jeakins, Capt. A. Ma 
Emmons and Major C. P.j 
the 58th C. E. F., Mrs. (G 

THE PRIZE-G1V 
At the call of Capt. CutJ 

Spence came forward andl 
words. The Dufferin Rin 
Worship, had made a pro 

themselves and the gallad 
contingent had shown wo 
inspiration for the others, 
lar officers had gone frod 
ion and become command 
One of whom they were 
Colonel Colquhoun had a 
honors on the field of battj 
yet to be tried, he felt sura 
a good account of themse 

The Second Division v 
France with many we kn 
spect in its ranks. He wa 
be able to addiess the me 
regiment which bad given i 
King and Country and m 
ford’s name fo.^ure ;rul^yia 
in Ontario.

A round of applause w 
the Mayor for his remark 
made way for the prize gid 

Mrs. M. E. B. Cutcliff 
Jeakins then took the pla 
and alternately handed 
as he came forward, the 
had earned.

Capt. Emmons read tn 
and as the teams came I 
band struck up a bright 
company, led by Capt. Jo] 
occasions paraded to otitl 
for section and company 

First Match,—Compand 
the company or unit havid 
est aggregate of seven ml 
nights in succession. Wl 
company.

2nd—Nursery Match--Oj 
bers of the regiment who] 
won a prize at any match
1. Pte E. Dargie, F 24
2. Bug. J. Haynes, Bug bal
3. Pte. J. Whitham. C, 29
4. Pte B. Dixon, F. 22, ]
5. Pte T. W. Sharman, bra
6. Sgt. F Hotston, C, 20
7. Pte. R. Spracklen, F 2(
8. Pte. A. Pardew, H. 20
9. Bug. W. Hockley, bug.,
10. Pte. P. Knowles. C, 1!
11. Corp. S. A. Lee. H, 19
12. Pte. W. Noakes, Sig. 1
13. Pte, F.- Holly, Sig. 19
14. Pte. W. Raines, Sig,
15. Pte. A. G. McWhirter,
16. Pte. A. Daken E, 17,
17. Drum. W Haynes. Bug
18. Pte. G. Clarke, H. 15
19. Bug. F. Williams, Bug
20. Drum. H. Ward, Bug. 

3rd REGIMETAL I
Open to All Bona-Fide 1 

the Regiment. Possi
1. Pte. A. Hiscocks, H,
2. Pte. J. Hiscocks, H,
3. Lt. F.C . Thomas, A, 
4- Sgt. G.Stanley, A, 2
5. Pte. E Dargie. F.
6. Lt. W. Joyce, H, :
7. Bug. J. Havnes, Bugli
8. Col.Sgt.F.Shaw, E, :
9. Corp. R Gilmore, F, :

10. Pte. J Pardew, A, 2
11. Sgt. F. Boyle, A, 2
12. Sgt. G Tavlor. H, 2
13. Corp. D. Monkman.
14. Pte. J Whitham. C,5
15. Corp. J.Frost, H, 2
16. Sgt. L.McIntyre, A, 
17- Pte. B.Dixon, F, 22.
18. Corp. R Gooch, H,
19. Sgt. G. Bennett, H,
20. Pte. A.Howting, H, 

4TH AGGREGATE
For the member having 

ago*egate in five shoots 
season.

Prize—Cup presented 
Genet

Winner—Pte. A. Hisci 
5TH COMPANY S 

Open to teams of five 
any company or unit of 1 
Five highest scores in 
shoot. Sighting shot all 
sible 50.

Winners—“H’’Compan3 
6TH DUFFERIN 1 

Open to bona fide mei 
regiment. Highest twei 
petition for Col. Genet’s 
500 yards. No. of round

(Continued on pai
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